Dear Parent

The Maurya School has again applied for The British Council’s International School Award (ISA). We take great pleasure in extending an invitation to the mothers to participate in a Story Narration Activity- “Tell a Folk Tale” as a part of the ISA project alongside their child on 6th November, 2017 (Monday) from 10:00 am onwards. It is an endeavour to promote the spirit of togetherness. The Mother-Child team needs to narrate a folktale from any one of these countries - UK, UAE, Japan or Russia. We would request the parents to watch folk tales online along with the entire family.

Note:
- **No. of participants:** A team of two (Mother & Child)
- **Time Duration:** 3-4 minutes
- **The participants need to introduce themselves.**
- **Language for the presentation will be English.**
- **Appropriate costumes, props and objects should be used for the presentation.**
- **The sound track (if used) needs to be given to the Class Teacher latest by 23rd October, 2017. The sound track should be carried in a pen drive as well on the day of the activity.**

Kindly send the filled in consent form for the same latest by 23rd October, 2017.

Kind Regards

[Signature]

Shalini Bajaj
Head of the School

---

**Consent Form**

I, the mother of ........................................ Class & Section .......................... will be happy to participate in the Story Narration Activity- “Tell a Folk Tale” alongside my child on 6th November, 2017 (Monday).

Name & Country of the Folktale...........................................
Parent’s Name...............................................................  
Signature...........................................................................

Date:..........................